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A. Introduction
Learning outcomes are disastrously low for the majority
of children in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).

DEFINITIONS

Children are simply not learning enough to acquire basic

LESSON PLANS = provides the what to teach and the how.
Some lesson plans include scripting and some include steps.

literacy and numeracy skills, let alone be substantial
economic contributors in a modernized economy.1There is

SCRIPTED LESSON PLANS = lesson plans that include word
for word instructions for teachers on what to say and do.

a tremendous amount of wastage and churn at the lower
grades due, in part, to poor management and bad teaching.

2

Shockingly, in some countries, nearly half of the grade 2

STRUCTURED PEDAGOGY = a coordinated, combined
approach including lesson plans + student materials +
training + ongoing support (e.g., coaching).

population is unable to read a single word of a sentence or
do basic numeracy, as Figure 1 shows.3 Pritchett argued that
tiny numbers of students in Cambodia, Senegal, and Zambia

GRADUAL RELEASE = an instructional model whereby the
teacher shifts responsibility to the students so they can
eventually do the skill independently.

were able to read or do mathematics at Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA) Level 4 or higher (i.e.,
global proficiency).4 For example, only five students in Zambia

“I DO, WE DO, YOU DO” = a time-limited, direct instructional
method of gradual release in which the teacher first models,
then does the activity again with the students, and then
monitors them as they attempt it alone.

and four in Cambodia reached that level. Given these results,
several LMICs are suffering from a massive underutilization
of human capital; productive members of society are being

“Structured pedagogy refers to a systemic change in
educational content and methods, delivered through
comprehensive, coordinated programmes that focus on
teaching and learning, with the objective of changing
classroom practices to ensure that every child learns.”1

underserved and tremendous talents are being left behind.5
The World Bank has argued that 53% of children in LMICs are
suffering from learning poverty and that this requires urgent
action with educational improvement interventions, including
structured pedagogy.6 More striking, 87% of children in sub-

Saharan Africa are learning poor. A common explanation for the low learning outcomes was the heavy focus on increasing
access to education in LMICs, with some countries like Ethiopia increasing from just over 20% primary access in the
early 1990s to nearly 90% about 12 years later.7 Any system faced with that pace of expansion would suffer from quality
concerns. That said, it is misleading

FIGURE 1 Percentage of grade 2 students who cannot
do basic literacy or numeracy skills5
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of lower primary classrooms. This is due, in part, to a mismatch of the taught curriculum and the skills of children;9 in
part to overutilization of languages of broader communication, such as English;10 and in part to expectation that it is
the curriculum content that should be taught, rather than children.11 Instructional time is a problem as well,12 as some
estimates suggest that children are disserved by a dramatic underutilization of instructional time due to absence (teacher
and student),13 tardiness, and additional time lost.14 Some of the problem, though, goes beyond time and systematic
issues and relates to simple instructional quality.15 The heavy repetitive nature of much of instruction in sub-Saharan Africa
is ineffective at teaching skills compared with facts,16 and combined with the limited instructional time in classrooms, it
means that many children are struggling due to poor instruction. Teachers in many contexts remain largely impervious to
the instructional fads that come and go in education systems,17 and experimenting at small scale has limited impact at
large scale.18 It is in this context that many governments have been experimenting with various solutions and increasingly
focusing on structured pedagogy interventions in foundational literacy and numeracy. In short, what do we know?

Learning outcomes in sub-Saharan Africa are disastrously low and substantial investments are required
to improve outcomes at large scale in foundational literacy and numeracy (FLN).

With these poor learning outcomes, governments seek solutions, and structured pedagogy is a framework to recommend
as a means to that improvement. At its most basic, structured pedagogy is a coordinated, combined approach that includes
teacher lesson plans, student materials, training, and ongoing support. Successful structured pedagogy relies on the system
to ensure coordination among relevant actors (see Figure 2).

FIGURE 2: Defining structured pedagogy

SYSTEM

Undertakes system-led
diagnostic and sets goal

Defines and designs
structured pedagogy
package

Evaluates progress
against goal

Prescribed structured pedagogy package

TEACHER

Teachers provided:
• Teacher guide aligned with scope & sequence
• Instructional materials (e.g., big books,
manipulatives)
• Training
• Ongoing support

Students provided:
• Learning materials aligned with the
teacher guide (e.g., textbook, workbooks,
supplemental readers)

STUDENT

Delivers improved
instruction

Assess Skills

Receives improved
instruction

Realizes improved
skills across targeted
areas (e.g., literacy /
numeracy)

Better Purpose (2020). Structured Pedagogy Roundtable pre-read.

This literature review has the following sections. First, we present a simplified history of recent structured pedagogy. Second,
we present key findings from a review of the recent literature on structured pedagogy programs in LMICs. Third, we present
important questions to which we do not yet know the answers in this subfield. Fourth, we conclude with links to the other
guides in this series for key elements of implementing structured pedagogy.
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B. History of Structured Pedagogy
Structured pedagogy has been in use for centuries. From the earliest
days of formal education, instructional content has been controlled,

HISTORY OF STRUCTURED PEDAGOGY

with the student content becoming progressively more difficult

Structured pedagogy has been in use
for centuries. From the earliest days,
the instructional content has been
controlled, becoming progressively
more difficult, and providing teachers
with instructional guidance to support
student learning.

throughout the school year, and providing teachers with instructional
guidance to support student learning. The Ethiopian Orthodox
Church used structured approaches to teaching learners the Ge’ez
scriptures for hundreds of years.19 In the 1600s, curriculum materials
directed European schoolmasters in what/how to teach.20 In Germany
in the 1830s, the Froebelian approach was highly structured, with
explicit instructions and training details.21 Soon after in the United
States, the increase in public-school access created a need for more

Pre-1600s Ethiopian Orthodox Church uses
structured approach for Ge’ez scriptures

standardization.22,23 From 1836 to 1920, McGuffey Readers were

1600’s European materials direct what/how to teach

widely used and included features that are still recommended

1830’s Frobelian approach

today, such as gradual introduction to vocabulary, word repetition,
controlled sentence length, and a version of a teacher’s guide.24,25

1836 to 1920 McGuffey Readers

Horace Mann also responded to the rapid public-school expansion

1900s Montessori specified activities, materials,
methods

by promoting standardized curricula and instruction but used that
influence to advocate whole-word reading instead of by sounds
and letter.26 But by the late 19th century into the early 20th, John

1920s to 1940’s teaching materials suggest activities

Dewey was arguing that content should be more fluid and respond

1949 the Tyler rational, four curriculum concepts

to a student’s interest.27 In the early 1900s, Montessori schools had

1960’s shift from broad to discrete skills

a highly specified set of activities, materials, and methods.28 In the
1920s and 1930s, teacher materials suggested activities, ideas for

1980’s Singapore more structured approach

motivating, and discussion points; and by the 1940s, they started to

1980’s discrete skills expand

include reproduced student work.29 In the mid-20th century, Piaget’s
work on developmental levels became familiar to educators and

2000’s US Reading First funding

now serves as a theoretical foundation for new instructional content

2006 UK Rose Report

to be built on existing knowledge. In 1949, the Tyler Rationale was
described,30 which centered on four concepts that persist in today’s
instructional materials: (1) purpose or objectives, (2) suggested
experiences to achieve the objectives, (3) organization for efficiency,
and (4) guidance on evaluating learning experiences (i.e., informal

2010’s curriculums compared
2010’s Vietnam & China structured approach
2019 donors recommend structured pedagogy

assessment). Materials emerged organized around these concepts
to accommodate teacher abilities. Many post-colonial education
systems in sub-Saharan Africa used various types of basal readers to drive literacy skill development, and pedagogical
methods focused on adherence to utilizing these materials on a daily basis.
In the 1960s instructional materials in the United States shifted from broad to discrete skills.31 For example, DISTAR was
a predecessor to Mathematics Mastery, and Reading Mastery was developed with explicit directions and lengthy scripts,
targeting majority minority and low socioeconomic status schools.32 Soon other publishers created similar materials.33
In the 1980s, there was movement toward more rigorous school reform, and scopes and sequences evolved from a
few specific skills to hundreds of discrete skills.34 The instructional materials of Success for All were highly structured,
and students were grouped by ability. In addition, Success for All included ongoing monitoring and various support
mechanisms to help teachers implement the heavily scripted program effectively.35 In the 1990s, once again, there were
efforts to improve education and standards, and charter schools using detailed scripts began to emerge. Structured
pedagogy’s use in the United States strengthened in the early 2000s following the passage of the No Child Left Behind
Act (2002),36 which required states receiving Reading First funding to have a program that was scientifically based and
included the essential components of reading outlined by the US National Reading Panel.37 This requirement was
interpreted as a packaged reading program, and 97% of the funding went to instructional materials and training.38 At
the same time, other national calls for increased standardization and structure were seen in the United Kingdom with
the influential Rose Report39 and in Australia.40 At the turn of the recent century, under the National Literacy Strategy, the
United Kingdom mandated structured pedagogy, and its influence was realized in just four years, when the percentage
of students across the country achieving target literacy levels rose 12% (from 62% to 74%).41 By 2010, nearly two thirds
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of all U.S. elementary schools were using a core reading and math program. In the decade since, external comparisons
and transparency of curriculum packages are increasingly available.42,43 From these comparisons, we know that the
literacy programs that are most effective are those that provide explicit instruction on the relationship between sounds
and symbols systematically. In Singapore, which is often touted for a very strong mathematics program, textbooks
were largely imported until the early 1980s. At that point, government officials decided to mandate a more structured
approach, creating focal departments within the Ministry of Education to develop and coordinate a national curriculum,
including a syllabus; oversee assessment, teaching practices, and teacher’s guide development; and develop textbooks.44
Countries such as China and Vietnam have made substantial progress in national learning outcomes in the past decade
using structured instructional approaches.45 In Shanghai, where schools are recognized for their successful student
outcomes,46 they use many elements of structured pedagogy. The Shanghai model balances structure and autonomy,
meaning that teachers put their own touches on the lesson plans that follow a prescribed structure (M. Crawford,
personal communication, October 16, 2020).
Most recently, structured pedagogy has been described by international scholars47 and the instructional model
recommended by the Global Reading Network48 for use in international literacy programs funded by the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID). Table 1 presents the
characteristics of structured pedagogy according to Kim and Davidson.4950
Over the past 150 years, the common characteristics that have emerged in teacher’s
guides used in structured pedagogy include: (1) direct explanation, (2) modeling
(i.e., demonstrate), (3) guided practice (i.e., scaffolding), (4) independent practice
(i.e., application), (5) formative assessment (6) discussion (i.e., student talk), and (7)
monitoring (i.e., attend to student response). Figure 3 presents a graphical display
of how these common characteristics looked in literacy programs, comparing how

TABLE 1. What is structured
pedagogy? Maximizing
instructional time50
1. Practicing systematic and
explicit instruction

much teacher support was provided and how much children learned in each of

2. Establishing instructional
routines

these common characteristics.51 Over the decades, common components such as

3. Providing scaffolding

pacing calendars, daily lesson plans, model lessons, textbooks, teacher editions,

4. Making assessmentinformed decisions

student books, supplemental materials, and professional development have been
combined to support teachers to improve their instruction. Individual structured
pedagogy programs have different combinations of these characteristics and
components, and the purpose of this literature review is to describe, in general,

5. Fostering social and
emotional learning and
engagement

how these interventions have worked.52
Throughout the history of its use, structured

FIGURE 3. Common characteristics
of literacy programs52

pedagogy has had mixed reactions. Critiques of
structured pedagogy in the past have come from
both researchers and theorists. For example, those

Student
Learning

Show me
how

Teacher
Support

Teacher
Modeling

Help me
do it

Let me do it
myself

Review what
I learned

who adhered to Froebel’s method were described
as “cult-like”; Montessori practices were “ritualized”;
while scripted lesson plans have been labeled
reductionist or as contributing to deskilling.53,54,55
Other concerns are that teachers and students

Guided
Practice

Independent
Practice

are being managed and manipulated with too
Review

Amount of
Teacher Support

much teacher talk56,57 and insufficient autonomy
to make judgments. Some leaders in LMICs
argue that structured pedagogical programs
are neocolonial and that teachers and students
should have the opportunity to develop their own

instructional pathways, including using teaching to create societal change.58 Critiques of structured pedagogy are further
discussed below under point 11.
Meanwhile the users of these materials, the teachers, often have a more nuanced reaction to the provided materials.
Beginning teachers and those new to the subject of math or reading say the materials give them confidence in the content
and the appropriate sequencing.59,60 Most importantly, teachers say they like them because they see their students learning.
Plus, the provided content and the suggested activities save them preparation time, freeing them to make adjustments
and to be more creative.61,62 The most typical teacher complaints are that the materials have too much content and do not
align with the abilities of all of their students.63,64
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C. What We Know about Structured
Pedagogy in LMICs
Structured pedagogy programs are relatively recent innovations in LMICs, though not to the education sector more broadly,
as we have shown above. The past decade has seen a boom in the rigorous evidence available on structured pedagogy
programs in this sector, and we have organized this section of the literature review to present the areas where there is
strong evidence regarding structured pedagogy and those areas where the research remains unclear.

1) Structured Pedagogy Programs in LMICs Can Have Large Impacts
Structured pedagogy interventions have been implemented to improve the low learning outcomes described in
the Introduction. These interventions build on what is known in how to implement effective FLN interventions from
predominantly Western countries outlined above. Figure 4 shows the set of large-scale effective structured pedagogy
programs that we are aware of in LMICs. These programs have some design differences, but in general they show substantial
impacts on learning. Several meta-analyses show that structured pedagogy programs have substantial impacts on learning
outcomes in LMICs65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72 and sub-Saharan Africa73 and that these structured pedagogy types of programs have
larger impacts on learning than many other alternative technical intervention designs.74,75
Figure 4 depicts where effective large-scale FLN programs have been implemented. It indicates the country; the name of
the program; and whether the program supports literacy, numeracy, literacy and numeracy, socio-emotional learning, or
all of those subjects.

FIGURE 4. Recent, large-scale, structured pedagogy programs in low
and middle-income countries with rigorous evidence of impact
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More work must be done to determine how to interpret the gains from structured pedagogy programs. It is important to
determine whether the magnitude of effects identified from structured programs resulted in meaningful impacts (Figure
5).76,77,78,79,80,81,82 (See endnote 76 for guidance on interpreting effect sizes). We found that, in fact, the magnitude of structured
pedagogy impacts was substantial. Figure 5 shows that the average 0.44 effect size independently identified in two recent
reviews of recent structured pedagogy programs was larger than the 90th percentile effects of programs implemented in
sub-Saharan Africa. More detailed explanations of effect sizes and percentile effects are included in note 76. Two caveats
are noted. Not all programs that are characterized as structured pedagogy will necessarily be effective, because design,
implementation

quality,

and

buy-in

are also necessary; but this evidence
provides significant hope that it is
possible to improve outcomes. It is also

FIGURE 5. Effect size comparisons84,85,86
0.5

worth noting that large-scale structured
pedagogy programs will require time to

0.44
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83848586
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showed

that

structured

pedagogy programs have substantial impacts, among the largest of any category. Only giving information on the effects
of education and teaching at the right level programs have similar or larger average impacts. Some of the structured
pedagogy programs the Panel examined were among the most impactful, but also the most cost-effective, in the sector.88
Several recent meta-analyses have been undertaken to examine the impact of programs,89,90,91,92,93,94,95,96,97 but only the
GEEAP Smart Buys document differentiated structured pedagogy interventions from other activities focused on improving
outcomes, and GEEAP argued that structured pedagogy should be considered a Good Buy for policy makers in the sector
given its impact and cost-effectiveness. Only Teaching at the Right Level (TaRL) interventions also have similar evidence
on improving FLN outcomes at large scale according to GEEAP,98 and there are substantial overlaps between structured
pedagogy and TaRL.
The Learning at Scale study, funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation with support from the Center for Global
Development (2019–2022), was tasked with identifying large-scale, highly effective interventions.99 The Learning at Scale
team worked with donors, implementers, and country counterparts to identify programs that met basic criteria. We noted
above that these highly effective programs have been funded primarily by a handful of donors, but more interesting
was that seven of the eight programs were structured pedagogy programs. The interim report describing the design
and impacts of these programs will be available in early 2021. In short, what do we know? Structured pedagogy

programs can have substantial impacts on learning including at scale.

2) Structured Pedagogy Programs Can Have Large Effect Sizes That May Mask Small
Actual Gains
Although the section above shows that the magnitude of the impacts of structured pedagogy programs can be substantial
from an effect size point of view, the apparent impact of some of these programs can be somewhat misleading. It is a
vestige of how effect sizes are calculated and the large number of children with learning outcomes that are assessed to be
zero. In fact, given the low levels of learning in LMICs, programs with large effect sizes can actually have relatively modest
impacts on meaningful learning metrics.100 In some contexts, structured pedagogy programs can reduce the proportion
of children who have very low levels of learning quite substantially, resulting in high effect sizes, but have relatively small
impacts on the portion of children who could read or do mathematics successfully before or without the program. This is
tautologically in part because of the low levels of initial learning. In short, what do we know? Structured pedagogy

programs have some of the largest impacts on learning outcomes in LMICs, although the practical impacts
on learning remain somewhat modest in some countries.
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3) Structured Pedagogy Programs Work in Lower Performing Contexts and to Simplify
Complex Skills
Structured pedagogy programs have stronger evidence in particular parts of the education system. For example, the
evidence is strong that structured pedagogy programs work in lower-performing contexts. Mourshed, Chijioke, and Barber
argued that the structured pedagogy program methods work best in helping education systems move from poor to fair
by providing scaffolding for lower skilled educators.101 With a broader frame applied, we can see that there is evidence of
structured pedagogy’s effectiveness in both rich countries and LMICs,102,103,104 although it is worth noting that structured
pedagogy programs seem to be more in demand in contexts where there is a perception of low achievement. Structured
pedagogy programs also seem to be more frequently utilized when the skills in focus are ones that are foundational
to future learning, with lower primary literacy and numeracy being of particular interest.105,106,107,108,109,110,111,112,113 Teaching
children to read is complex, and having a structured program is a potentially impactful intervention in contexts with
limited training and low initial qualifications. This theory of the situation is relevant in the United States, as the structured
pedagogy evidence is stronger in lower primary education and early childhood education. In short, what do we know?

Structured pedagogy programs have stronger evidence of effectiveness in lower-performing contexts and
where the foundational skills required by teachers are particularly complex.

4) Structured Pedagogy Programs Typically Include Elements that Align with Research
on the Science of Learning
The science of learning is an interdisciplinary effort that crosses fields such as cognitive psychology, education, neuroscience,
and technology.114 It consolidates information from controlled environments (e.g., labs) and field research (e.g., classrooms)
to inform educational practice. One aspect the science of learning addresses is how humans acquire new knowledge,
which is where structured pedagogy aligns with the science. That is, many principles that the science of learning research
has detailed115,116 are realized through structured pedagogy approaches. Table 2 cross-walks the correspondence.

TABLE 2. Relationship between the science of learning research and Structured Pedagogy programs
SCIENCE OF LEARNING

REALIZED IN STRUCTURED PEDAGOGY

Children learn new ideas through connections to what
they already know.

A carefully planned scope and sequence (see Guide 3) helps to ensure that students have the
prior knowledge they need to master new ideas.

Learning involves moving information from working
memory—which has limited capacity—to long-term
memory.

Teacher’s guides (see Guide 4) offer explanations, modeling, and appropriate examples to
avoid overwhelming students.

Solving complex problems requires having basic skills
available in long-term memory.

Teacher’s guides include instructional methods (e.g., phonics) that ensure students acquire the
basics so they can focus on the more complex skills (e.g., comprehension).

Retention of new ideas requires practice.

Learning materials supply content for both initial acquisition and review of those ideas.

Examples help with learning new ideas, but students can Learning materials should include both abstract representations (e.g., mathematical
still find it difficult to understand the underlying concept. calculations) and concrete examples (e.g., word problems).
Gaining new knowledge and skills requires effective
feedback to students.

Teacher training (see Guide 5) and ongoing support help teachers to provide constructive
feedback.

Although structured pedagogy commonly includes elements that are described in the science of learning, program
designers should consider including ways to support other areas that also contribute to learning, such as autonomous
motivation. Students achieve autonomous motivation by acquiring competency for the task (i.e., self-efficacy, a connection
to others (i.e., relatedness), and choice (i.e., autonomy). Structured pedagogy programs focus primarily on ensuring that
students can do the task but do not typically address relatedness or autonomy. In short, what do we know? Structured

pedagogy programs include elements that align with the science of learning research but do not include
all areas.

5) Structured Programs Are Often Criticized for Reducing Teacher Decision-Making, But
Good Structured Pedagogy Programs Expect Teachers to Make Adaptations
Structured pedagogy programs are typically criticized for reducing teacher decision-making and being perceived as
teacher proofing. There are some programs for which that is a fair criticism,117 but the evidence does not suggest that all
structured pedagogy programs are overly scripted.118 Qualitative research from Malawi examined how teachers introduced
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adaptations to lessons, including using continuous assessment results.119 A multi-country study of teacher’s guide utilization
in LMICs examined the modifications that teachers made to the teachers’ guides and found that most of the changes
reduced the quality of the lesson,120 so we would not recommend adaptations for adaptation’s stake. The teacher’s guide in
the structured pedagogy program should be seen as a scaffold, a support to build the skills of teachers as they grow more
comfortable with the pedagogical methods that improve outcomes. See Figure 6 to see where structured pedagogy falls
in a continuum of teacher autonomy. 114115116117

FIGURE 6. Continuum of teacher autonomy
every word
scripted for
teachers

scripting for
several weeks,
followed
by steps

steps on how
to do activities

prescribed
activities

menu of
suggested
activities

teacher uses
standards
to decide

teacher
decides what
to teach

STRUCTURED PEDAGOGY
Some programs expect teachers to follow the teachers’ guides quite closely, while some programs train teachers on how
to make adaptations, how to know when to reteach lessons, and how to build from the frame of the lesson to expand
particular programs. The latter method requires more from trainers and teachers. The type of training required to ensure
that these adaptations are sound is complicated, but effective structured
pedagogy programs should focus on this aspect. It should be noted that some
programs do actually provide lesson plans to a level of detail that might be
counterproductive, as RTI International’s teacher’s guide study showed a slight
negative relationship between the level of scripting and program impacts.

121

FIGURE 7. Percentage of
negative modifications119
100

In

other words, while having structured materials can make a difference, too much
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1%
0% 43%

0%

5%

99%
80
16%

scripting is somewhat counterproductive. Figure 7 shows the findings from the
multi-country study of teacher’s guide use and the types of changes that were

18%
60

64%
51%

40

(59%). Although not all teachers followed this pattern, teachers needed more
support so that the modifications they made to the teacher’s guide lessons
improved the lesson. Until that is the case, teachers should be encouraged to
follow the lesson plan so that they learn the instruction routines effectively. In

short, what do we know? Structured pedagogy programs should be
designed to provide enough guidance to teachers on how to make
adaptations.122

59%

22%

made. That study found that only 26% of classroom modifications away from
the teacher’s guide lesson plan were positive, and the majority were negative

26%

31%

32%

95%

36%
20

0

Full activity
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Partial activity
skipped

Contentaddition

Positive

Contentomission

Neutral

Total

Structural

Negative

6) Structured Pedagogy Programs Use of Teachers’ Guides Can Improve Pedagogical
Content Knowledge118119120121122
Debates have raged for decades on how best to develop pedagogical content knowledge for teachers.123 In LMICs, should
the professional development programs directly provide new pedagogical content knowledge ideas to teachers? Or should
they provide practice and support for implementation of pedagogical changes that require pedagogical content knowledge?
The structured pedagogy program experience shows that it is possible to improve pedagogical content knowledge using
a focus on instructional behavior and daily teaching rather than a heavy focus on overly complicated pedagogical content
knowledge. For example, the Health and Literacy Intervention (HALI) in coastal Kenya provided a teacher’s manual with
daily lesson plans, training, and ongoing support via text messages. One year of being in the structured program had a large
(1.07 SD) effect on teacher knowledge of pedagogy.124 In another example, the Primary Math and Reading Initiative (PRIMR)
mathematics program in Kenya was able to examine the impacts of PRIMR on procedural and conceptual mathematics
programs.125 While not designed primarily to develop conceptual mathematics pedagogical content knowledge among
teachers, the program had a 0.33 SD impact on conceptual mathematics for grade 2.
A benefit of structured pedagogy programs has been found in professional development for teachers. These materials
support teachers with new content or strengthen their existing knowledge.126,127 And they are a logical solution to address
teachers who may be new to a subject or grade level.128,129 The model lessons strengthen their delivery and the planned
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sequencing helps teachers learn how to anticipate and interpret students’ responses or actions for a particular instructional
activity.130,131 (Benefits to teachers are also discussed below under point 7.)
Another key benefit of structured programs is that teachers can more easily build automaticity with lessons and activities. Automaticity
is useful because adult brains can only pay attention to a limited number of items or tasks at one time. This is called cognitive load.
When the brain has too much load, it will stop processing some items in order to focus on others. Teachers are paying attention to
the activity, the materials, student behavior, student learning, and other aspects of the classroom at the same time. If teachers have
a more structured lesson plan that is predictable, their brains may focus less on the activity steps and have more space to focus on
student learning, the relationship between their pedagogical choices, and how to most effectively improve instruction.132 In short,

what do we know? Structured pedagogy programs can improve pedagogical content knowledge and increase
automaticity, even without primarily focusing on providing that training to teachers explicitly.

7) Structured Pedagogical Programs Require Investments of Technical Skills
Successful structured pedagogical programs require substantial investments in the technical development of the teacher and
student materials.133,134 Simply determining that the country needs lesson plans and student books is not nearly sufficient.135 In
fact, Piper, Sitabkhan, Mejia, and Betts136 found that the design of the teacher’s guide, the relationship to the student books, and
the level of pacing inherent in the materials make a difference in the magnitude of the impacts on learning. A study in Mongolia
showed that the impacts of books were amplified when implemented alongside a teacher professional development program.137
Not all of these comparisons between particular elements of reading materials have rigorous evidence, but one study mentioned
above suggested a slightly negative relationship between the level of scripting and learning outcomes.138 The quality of materials
seems to matter quite a lot, though it should not be construed to mean that the effectiveness of structured pedagogy is only
about materials. Models of quality materials development can guide the sector. For example, several organizations—such as SIL
LEAD, Funda Wande, and Room to Read—have been able to develop high-quality materials with government counterparts.
We describe in Guide 4, on materials development, how these materials are developed most effectively. It is worth noting here
that the skill is not in developing the best materials (student books and corresponding teacher guides), but instead and more
importantly, the best materials that can be approved against the existing government curriculum. Those curricula are not
always structured in ways that will maximize early learning, so the question is to balance the perfection in those materials with
the relationships needed to work with government and with the basic quality characteristics required to make a meaningful
impact on learning. Figure 8 presents Kim and Davidson’s model for how key skills are developed over the first three years of
a structured pedagogy program.139 And the recently developed Global Proficiency Framework (see Guide 3) can be a resource
as it defines the minimum proficiency levels students are expected to obtain from grade one through grade nine for reading
and mathematics. In short, what do we know? Program impacts differ by the quality of structured pedagogy

materials, and it requires technical knowledge to write them well and political economy skill to get quality
materials approved within a government context. 140

FIGURE 8. Model of key skills development137
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Vocabulary and comprehension skills initially develop in the context of an oral language, and continue to develop in the context of reading
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8) Structured Pedagogy Program Design Differs by Subject and by Other Characteristics
Structured pedagogy programs have several similarities, which we have described above. They also have some characteristic
differences. Structured pedagogy programs differ by subject, as we show in Table 3. There are programs that are literacy
only, numeracy only, literacy and socioemotional learning, literacy and numeracy, and literacy, numeracy alongside of
social-emotional learning. Because of the growing understanding that socioemotional learning is an important contributor
to outcomes in other learning areas, more programs now include social-emotional learning in their design. To ensure
that social-emotional learning continues to be included in program designs, more should be done to isolate its influence
on academic outcomes as the research is minimal. Note that the subjects that are included in the structured pedagogy
program have implementation considerations. Some have been using the “I do, we you, you do” method for literacy141 as
well as numeracy (PRIMR), whereas most math education experts have argued that this linear structure for mathematics is
inappropriate.142 Yet the overarching concept of gradual release (i.e., shifting responsibility from the teacher to students) is
relevant to math exploration and other higher-order skills and can be included in a teachers’ guide, a hallmark element of
structured pedagogy; see Figure 9. Overall, in a structured pedagogy program it is recommended that teachers use direct
instruction to introduce new skills (e.g., formal algorithm or the sound of a letter) but what happens after the introduction
depends on the specific activity.
There are structured pedagogy programs applied to different levels of the education system. Preprimary and lower primary
structured pedagogy programs are most typical, with fewer programs at the upper primary and secondary levels.

TABLE 3. Structured pedagogy programs by program characteristic
PROGRAM
CHARACTERISTIC

DESIGN

PROGRAM EXAMPLE

KEY LEARNING

Subject

Literacy only

Ghana Learning143

How to implement mother-tongue interventions when
countries want English

Numeracy only

Kenya Primary Education
Development (PRIEDE) Project

Scaling a multi-subject program with limited training
time

Socioemotional learning’s impact Healing Classrooms in the
on literacy
Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC)144

Statistically significant only at .10 level for literacy; no
impact on numeracy

Literacy and numeracy

Gauteng Primary Language and
Mathematics Strategy (GPLMS),145
PRIMR Initiative146

A more nuanced understanding of how to use gradual
release in mathematics

Literacy and numeracy and
social-emotional learning

Ahlan Simsim in Lebanon, Iraq,
Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan

Possibilities for meaningful impacts at scale of
nurturing care interventions

Pre-primary

Ghana,147 Tayari148,149,150

What learning areas are most likely to show impacts?

Lower primary

Many metaanalyses151,152,153,154,155,156,157,158

Most structured pedagogy evidence in the sector
comes from this level

Upper primary

Upper primary brief159

Limited evidence of the impacts of structured
pedagogy in upper primary

Secondary

Sierra Leone160

Effective pilot in Sierra Leone, but small scale

Mother tongue only

Nigeria Northern Education
Initiative+,161 Ghana Learning162

What about language transition?

Second language only

Ghana Learning add-on;163 Early
Grade Reading Study (EGRS),
English second language
schools164

Are impacts on the second language equitably
distributed?

Bilingual

Tusome;165,166 School Health and
Reading Program (SHRP)167

Integrating the languages is complex

Trilingual

PRIMR mother tongue168

Not enough time to test how the trilingual works on
language transition

Late exit bilingual

Reading for Ethiopia’s
Mother tongue has impacts on learning, but what is
Achievement Developed Technical the relationship with global competitiveness with weak
Assistance (READ TA)169
second language skills?

Level

Language

Another question that does seem to have been answered is whether structured pedagogy programs can work using different
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language choices. There are medium- to large-scale programs that show impacts on learning outcomes that are mother
tongue only,170,171 second language only, bilingual,172,173 trilingual,174,175 and even late-exit bilingual.176 The effectiveness of
the late-exit bilingual interventions at scale seems to be somewhat contested, however, as the experience with some
literacy programs as they transition to upper primary calls into question whether the structured pedagogy interventions
did enough in the early years to prepare for the transition year. In short, what do we know? Structured pedagogy

programs have proven to be relatively durable in their impacts, with several showing impacts across
various subjects, across various levels, and across various language designs. Some of these evidence areas
are weaker, however.

FIGURE 9. Gradual release with higher-order skills
Literacy Writing Process

Numeracy Routine

WEEK 1: Teacher models planning
and drafting, then plans and drafts a
writing piece with students

1. Teacher presents a problem

WEEK 2: Teacher models revising,
then revises a writing piece with
students
WEEK 3: Students plan, draft and
revise a writing piece independently

2. Students work on it independently or with partners
3. Students explain their solutions and discuss a wrong
answer and why it is wrong
4. Teacher summarizes models discussed, condensing
explanations for other students to use
5. Students are assigned similar additional problems to do
alone, with the teacher monitoring

9) Structured Pedagogy Research Has Given Some Guidance on What Ingredients Are
Necessary
If we knew what ingredients of structured pedagogy programs were most essential to improve learning outcomes, it
would be substantially easier and more cost-effective to implement. It might be that programs are implementing a wide
range of program components, not all of which are needed. Fortunately, some work on program ingredients for structured
pedagogy programs is available. Table 4 presents some of the summaries of that work. A randomized controlled trial in
Mongolia showed small to negligible impacts of books and teacher training alone, respectively, but meaningful impacts
on learning from books and training together.177 Based on the Kenya PRIMR study, adding textbooks to training with
coaching mattered, and the biggest additional impacts came from adding teacher’s guides with lesson plans.178 The
EGRS contributed knowledge about what type of coaching model works best.179,180 Fleisch argued that the “triple cocktail”
comprises the essential ingredients of program materials, including structured materials with lesson plans, teacher training,
and coaching.181 The mixed-methods EGRS showed that coaching had to be included in the program ingredients, because
the impacts were larger and more cost-effective with coaching costs included. The field of researchers and implementers
has not created all the possible combinations of ingredients, but there has been consensus on some things in the sector.
The relative importance of assessment as an ingredient in structured pedagogy programs remains unclear, because many
programs include either learning outcomes evidence or continuous assessment by teachers in the intervention design.

In short, what do we know? Many successful structured pedagogy interventions include some combination
of student materials, teachers’ guides, teacher training, and teacher support such as coaching.
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TABLE 4. Program ingredients and findings
STUDY

INGREDIENTS TESTED
182

KEY LEARNING

Kenya PRIMR ingredients

Training with coaching, + new textbooks, + teacher’s Textbooks matter, but teacher’s guides make a big
guides
difference

Kakuma refugee camp183

English only or English + Kiswahili

English makes a difference, but Kiswahili is also
effective

Kenya PRIMR Information and
Communication Technology (ICT)184

Tablets for coaches, tablets for teachers, e-readers
for students

Tablets for coaches are just as effective as tablets for
teachers and e-readers for students, and more costeffective

Experimental evidence from
Mongolia185

Books only, teacher training only, books and training Books and training have negligible impacts on outcomes
together
alone, but substantial gains together

EGRS186

Lesson plans and learning materials compared with
lesson plans, learning materials and coaching

Randomized controlled trial evidence suggested that the
program that included coaching was more effective and
more cost effective

EGRS

Materials and on-site face to face coaching187
compared with materials and virtual coaching188

Initial results showed that a virtual coaching model was
no less effective than on-site coaching, but longer-term
results showed that face-to-face coaching had more
enduring impacts

10) Structured Pedagogy Program Impacts Depend on Implementation
Section 1 above suggests that the average effects of structured pedagogy programs can be substantial. These average
outcomes mask significant variation. The evidence suggests that these programs are not a magic elixir, and some
interventions might not work at all. The Gates Foundation Learning at Scale researchers found that although many donors
aimed to improve learning outcomes, including using structured pedagogy methods, some large donors had no programs
that achieved meaningful impacts on learning at scale. Some of these programs did not have publicly available data,
but it was notable that none of the interventions funded by the World Bank or the Global Partnership for Education had
meaningful enough impacts on learning to be considered for Learning at Scale research.189 This finding suggests that
although structured pedagogy programs can work, it is how they are implemented that determines that impact.
Many would argue, of course, that the quality of structured pedagogy programs and their implementation fidelity work
together, because programs that are more effective are more likely to be adhered to. Some initial evidence indicates
that the main difference between programs that have substantial average
impacts on learning and those that do not is primarily the proportion of
schools that actually implement the program consistently. For example,

FIGURE 10. Nepal Early Grade Reading
Program, school-level changes, 2016–2018192

at midline, the Nepal Early Grade Reading Program (EGRP), which used
structured pedagogy methods, found that the gains came primarily from
about one-third to one-half of the schools,190 while another one-third of
schools did not show any gains (Figure 10). A small follow-up qualitative
study indicated that the schools that showed the most gains, compared
to those that did not show any, were those that implemented more of the
program as expected.191 On the other hand, Piper, DeStefano, Kinyanjui,
and Ong’ele192 found that the Tusome program in Kenya saw more than
80% of teachers consistently teaching the lessons nearly 80% of the time.
Implementation quality, in addition to the design of learning materials
and the effectiveness of training, likely was largely responsible for the
meaningful gains in the country.193
In addition to the proportion of teachers and schools that were consistently
implementing, implementation fidelity was a critical aspect of program
impact. The Ghana Learning intervention in literacy focused heavily on
implementation fidelity. The Ghana Learning evaluation showed how
implementation fidelity in the Ghana Learning program changed from
baseline to midline to endline across four key metrics. The Ghana Learning
treatment group substantially increased the use of student textbooks,
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scripted lesson plans, and teachers’ guides, compared to the comparison group, between the baseline and endline. On the
other hand, the treatment group did not focus on workbooks, and utilization of those materials declined.194 This experience
in Ghana shows that it is possible to work toward substantial implementation fidelity at large scale and that with a
heavy focus on a few key behaviors, it is possible to support teachers in the teacher behavior change process and impact
learning. In short, what do we know? Structured pedagogy program impact depends on implementation

fidelity and program take-up by teachers. It is not a magic elixir and requires an emphasis on effective
implementation. 195196

11) Structured Pedagogy Programs Have Critics
Structured pedagogy programs have substantial impacts on learning, as we have shown, but they sometimes face
resistance. A teachers’ union conglomerate organization has been critical of one particular group of schools in part because
of their utilization of heavily scripted lesson plans provided on tablets.197 The issues raised in other countries have included
concerns about teacher-proofing and the views that these programs de-professionalized their work.198 As the Kenyan
government rolled out its new curriculum in 2019, it chose to reduce the number of lessons for English and Kiswahili,
which had the effect of reducing the instructional time available for an effective structured pedagogy program. Sometimes
the resistance comes from unions, sometimes it comes from curriculum bodies, and sometimes from the core ministry. In
some cases, the resistance is related to concerns that structured pedagogy programs are developed in the West and forced
on LMICs without consideration of these contexts and the potential for cultural imperialist tendencies. Responding to these
critiques is a task essential to ensuring structured pedagogy impacts, and sometimes understanding the valid concerns
of these stakeholders can substantially improve the quality of the program. In short, what do we know? Structured

pedagogy programs have been resisted in many contexts for a variety of reasons. To be effective, some
structured pedagogy programs can improve by responding to the valid concerns of stakeholders and by
revising the program structure accordingly, while others may have to advocate for program components
that are deemed essential.

D. What We Don’t Know About Structured
Programs in LMICs
This section presents what we do not yet know about structured pedagogy programs in LMICs.

1) Should Structured Pedagogy Programs Be a Short-Term Scaffold or a Long-Term
Support System?
Mourshed, Chijioke, and Barber199 suggested that structured pedagogy programs are appropriate to raise instructional
outcomes from poor to fair, based on the idea that having tight control of teaching and learning is essential to improve
performance at these levels. We believe that there will continue to be a need for ongoing alignment among learning
materials, teacher training, and support, but it remains to be seen how long teachers will benefit from the current teacher’s
guide. It takes substantial time and effort for teachers to learn and become proficient in the new pedagogical skills and
pedagogical content knowledge required to effectively implement structured pedagogy programs. It may be that teachers
need to continue to support teachers as they move through the change process. Given the statistically significant and
substantively meaningful impacts of structured pedagogy programs across many LMICs, it is worth examining more deeply
whether the teacher’s guides and lesson plans should only be provided as a short-term scaffold for struggling education
systems and for particularly complex skills, or, whether the combined structured pedagogy program should be a long-term
support system for countries needing to focus on improving learning. A way to continue to provide structured pedagogy as
teacher skills increase is to adjust the level of autonomy they have in the teacher guide. (see Figure 6). The evidence on what
happens in the years after five years of a relatively nascent intervention is relatively limited. We have typically seen program
effects plateau at a certain level, and in that case, it might not be logical to continue to invest in interventions whose
impacts will level out. Many countries in sub-Saharan Africa are moving toward skills- or competency-based curricula,
which have a much higher expectation of how much knowledge will be created by the learner and therefore might
have a more difficult time implementing structured pedagogy programs, depending on the countries’ understanding and
implementation of these programs.200 On the other hand, one could make the case that the magnitude of the effects on
learning from structured pedagogy suggest that they should be expanded and continued. Beginning teachers and those
who are tasked with teaching a subject for which they have no pedagogical content knowledge will continue to value
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structured pedagogy programs, for example. And their voices should always be included by those who are designing and
considering adjustments. An ideal method to determine whether structured pedagogy programs might no longer be
required would be to dramatically improve the quality of pre-service training so that teachers are better equipped with
pedagogical skills and the ability to respond to formative assessment to redesign their pedagogical techniques and pacing.

2) Can Structured Pedagogy Programs Be as Effective Beyond Lower Primary?
The vast majority of structured pedagogy programs that this guide addresses are in lower primary or preprimary education.
There has simply been less done to examine whether structured pedagogy programs could work in upper primary, which
we mentioned above.201 Some of the existing lower primary programs have spilled over into grade 4 as a transition year,
with mixed results in Uganda and Philippines.
Although we described above some structured pedagogy programs in upper primary and secondary interventions, the
evidence remains limited as to whether structured pedagogy programs can be as effective in upper primary and secondary
levels. These programs provide important technical supports to teachers who lack the skills needed to design carefully
organized instructional programs on their own. The investment required to develop structured pedagogy programs
across the subject areas might be substantial and raise questions of sustainability, though this viewpoint depends on an
understanding of whether not investments on structured pedagogy need to remain substantial or whether the costs of
the work and funding required to set up coaching and support systems would decline over time. With content-focused
instructional programs, a structured pedagogy program might be less appropriate. Some would argue that a focus on
content might be foolhardy, and instead, upper primary should look at the skills teachers need.
The question about the place of structured pedagogy remains outstanding in secondary school in LMICs as well, and
although the United Kingdom Department for International Development-funded Sierra Leone Leh Wi Lan program202
has suggested that structured pedagogy can work in literacy, numeracy, and science in secondary school, it is unclear
how transferable these experiences might be within the varied contexts in this region. On the other hand, given that
upper primary and secondary typically have far
less language complexity, based on government
language-of-instruction policies, it might be
simpler to develop these learning materials than

FIGURE 11. Teacher-directed and inquiry-based methods and
impacts on learning outcomes201
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into question the assumption that inquiry-based
instruction is necessarily more effective, because
its impact depends largely on the skill levels of
teachers using those methods. 204

3) What Are the Long-Term Human Capital Impacts of Structured Pedagogy Programs?
The World Bank recently updated its human capital index.205 Figure 12 presents the relationship between gross domestic
product (GDP) per capita and harmonized test scores and reminds us of the human capital improvements required in subSaharan Africa, because the majority of subSaharan Africa countries have substantially lower learning outcomes than the rest
of the countries with data. This analysis was not able to determine the causal direction—namely, whether the gains in human
capital would cause increases in GDP per capita, or vice versa. The assumption underpinning the education part of this work
is not controversial; the field has accepted as a given that increased learning outcomes will result in human capital creation,
which will have a close relationship with increased economic productivity in LMICs.206 This assumption is based on several key
assumptions. First, the additional skills that structured pedagogy programs afford will be what the higher levels of education
accept as key and important through the primary and secondary examination barriers. Second, the gains achieved by young
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6) How Should Effective Literacy and Numeracy Programs Work Together?
There is significant evidence about the design and effectiveness of early grade literacy programs. The evidence for early grade
numeracy programs is developing, with some initial evidence of impact at scale.213 Our knowledge of how literacy and numeracy
structured pedagogy programs can interact most effectively is nascent. More evidence, particularly at large scale, is needed both
on the design of numeracy programs and on the ways in which they complement literacy programs, and vice versa.214 However,
there are lessons learned from a few programs that have targeted literacy and numeracy at the same time. Some programs have
effectively used storybooks with embedded numeracy concepts (FHI360 in Nigeria and Save the Children in Bangladesh), or
promoted common instructional strategies such as “extending conversations in numeracy and literacy” in Kenya’s Tayari program.215
In general, a review of the evidence recommends that whereas literacy and numeracy are taught as two distinct subjects, given
the different ways in which the content is organized and differences in instructional practices, efforts to make underlying linkages
explicit to teachers are key to ensure a comprehensive approach.216 For example, strong language skills are needed not just for
oral comprehension, but also for communication and discussion of mathematical ideas. It is especially important given that many
teachers in primary school teach both numeracy and literacy and that any cost-effective literacy and numeracy program integration
would depend on training and supporting teachers in an integrated fashion (see Guide 6, on teacher support).

7) How much do effective structured pedagogy programs cost?
Although structured pedagogy interventions have expanded in many LMICs, knowledge remains limited as to how much
these programs cost and whether there is a threshold of cost required to ensure effectiveness. The “Smart Buys” work
characterized the effectiveness of structured pedagogy programs by their cost and showed that some of these programs
were as cost-effective as any other program in the sector,217 averaging more than three learning adjusted years per schooling
per US$100 investment. Data collected during the PRIMR intervention provided details on costs and allowed for a costeffectiveness analysis.218 More evidence-gathering is under way in this area, and the Learning at Scale research will be able
to describe the costs and cost-effectiveness of structured pedagogy interventions by early 2021. This is critical information
to share with policy makers as they determine how scarce resources should best be invested.

E. Conclusion
This literature review has focused on what we know and what we do not know about structured pedagogy programs in
low- and middle-income countries. The structured pedagogy how-to guides address particular tasks within the structured
pedagogy framework that would help us understand how to implement particular tasks within the structured pedagogy
framework. We encourage readers to review the other titles in this series to consider how to effectively implement large-scale
foundational literacy and numeracy programs in low- and middle-income countries. The guides to structured pedagogy
that accompany this literature review are:

GUIDE 1: Government Leadership and Teacher Adoption
Effective foundational literacy and numeracy programs need government leadership. This requires listening to
government priorities, amplifying the ideas of champions, and using country-specific evidence. Succeeding in
these programs requires understanding teacher decision-making and ensuring civil servants’ job descriptions
and incentives align with program priorities.

GUIDE 2: Designing an Effective Structured Pedagogy Program
Program impact depends on key program design decisions. More effective programs do more by doing less
and simplifying the task of improving teacher pedagogy, and they have programs that are designed to be
scaled up and use evidence of rigorous pilot studies to implement the most effective interventions.

GUIDE 3: Curriculum and Scope and Sequence Development for Literacy and Numeracy
Learn about the expected skills of students, what teachers do well, and expectations for a curriculum
adjustment. Decide skills and pacing that aligns with the science though collaboration with the government.
Develop a living scope and sequence.
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GUIDE 4: Teaching and Learning Materials Development
Ensure that any student materials are engaging, simple, and appropriate to the target grade level. Teacher
materials should be closely aligned with student materials, provide scaffolding appropriate to teacher
experiences, and have everything needed for a lesson clearly laid out in one place. Do not underestimate the
amount of time necessary to develop high quality materials.

GUIDE 5: Teacher Professional Development: Teacher training
Design training programs based on adult learning principles focusing on practical experiences with the
content that is immediately relevant to build self-efficacy before teachers enter the classrooms. Plan logistics
of larger trainings as far in advance as possible ensuring support to all levels of a training cascade.

GUIDE 6: Teacher Professional Development: Ongoing Teacher Support
Develop and implement a system to ensure that teachers receive ongoing support after they have participated
in training. Include multiple touch-points for teachers and ensure that coaches and communities of practice
receive enough training and support to help teachers succeed.

GUIDE 7: Data, Systems, and Accountability
Work with government to embed data systems that promote accessible, rapid feedback on each program
component, taking limited resources and varying priorities into account. Communicate findings in a timely
manner to ensure accountability, adaptation and a demand for further data and future use.

GUIDE 8: What Education Leaders Need to Know
Set and communicate student level outcomes in ways that all stakeholders can understand. Hold the system
accountable for providing schools, teachers and students the supports they need to achieve those outcomes.

RESOURCES
Structured pedagogy program report commissioned by USAID: Available at www.edu-links.org.
Structured pedagogy report commissioned by UNICEF: Structured pedagogy: For real-time equitable improvements in
learning outcomes, v. 02. See endnote 1. https://www.unicef.org/esa/documents/structured-pedagogy.
Evidence report on what works in Africa: https://www.cgdev.org/sites/default/files/education-africa-what-are-welearning.pdf. See endnote 73.
World Bank learning poverty report: https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/32553. See endnote 6.
Brief on improving girls’ learning: https://www.cgdev.org/sites/default/files/evans-yuan-girls-education-factsheet.pdf
Developing teacher’s guides for structured pedagogy programs: https://doi.org/10.3768/rtipress.2018.op.0053.1805. See
endnote 115.
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